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Newsletter #19 

Welcome to the latest edi�on of my irregular updates newsle�er and thank you for your 

con�nued interest and support. I am trying to make these more interes�ng to the general 

football fan/collector so if you have any other sugges�ons as to how to do this then please get 

in touch. Also, if you have anything which believe could be of interest to me please contact me 

using the email address that you have for me; failing that, contact me through my website.  

Another highlight from my website 

HUMOROUS 'IN MEMORIAM' POSTCARD 

I'm not en�rely sure where this item fits. In his book 

'Postcards from the Edge of Football' Hunter Davies 

makes reference to these cards as follows:  

“These in memoriam cards were o�en sold at the ground, 

immediately a�er the Cup match, which was very clever. 

Certain smart manufacturers, in order to get ahead of 

their rivals, and not lose sales, would even print in ad-

vance two different cards - mourning the defeat of both 

teams, just in case. In Memoriam cards for specific games 

and big teams are today pre#y expensive as few have 

survived, having a short shelf-life and being limited to one 

locality." 

Davies himself paid £100 for a 1910 Manchester City In 

Memoriam card at Sotheby's in 2009. As you can see 

from this example, it is unclear who Town's opponents 

were or indeed the date or venue for the game. Given 

examples in Davies' book, it would not be too reckless to 

place this card at somewhere between 1910 and 1920, 

certainly Edwardian anyway, since that seems to be the 

�me when such items proliferated. 

Have you got one of these for your team? Can you accurately date it? I’d love to hear from you if your an-

swer to either ques�on is a “yes”. 
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Here’s a ‘worthy website’ for you ... 

FOOTBALL STICKIPEDIA 

h�p://www.footballs�ckipedia.com/ 

I need to state at the outset that that this is essen�ally a 

site for the s�cker collectors amongst us, so I think that it 

should appeal to the majority of recipients of this news-

le6er. The site describes itself as the home of football 

s�cker stats, facts, trivia and checklists and it’s the la6er 

characteris�c that appeals to me the most; I am o8en 

hun�ng through the internet trying to find which set a 

random card that I have come across belongs to, or how many cards or s�ckers there were in a par�cular 

set. One of the highlights of this website is the ability to view and download pdf checklists which can be 

very useful at card fairs. It’s also very useful if you want to just browse or peruse the details of the many 

classic sets contained here - number of album pages, s�cker size, shinys, other special issues, etc. 

   The menu system across the top allows you to select from - amongst others - News, Album Timeline, 

Topps, Merlin, Panini, Others (including Orbis and FKS), and Checklists. It’s very easy to use and whilst it is 

nowhere near as comprehensive as that of Nigel Mercer’s ‘Galleries of English and Sco�sh Football 

Cards - 1965/66 to 1979/80’ it is certainly a valuable alterna�ve as it does not simply concentrate on the 

1965-1980 �meline and, all in all, it represents a worthwhile visit. 

Auction Watch 

   Just the one item to flag-up this �me and what a 

beauty it is! I suppose that if you live locally you 

will be able to pick one of these up from a hostel-

ry, or perhaps even the microbrewery itself but if 

not, like me, you have to rely on good old eBay. 

This Bosun’s Beers pump clip appeared in mid-

July with a star�ng price of just 99p and features 

the Town Terrier - complete with David Wagner 

beard and spectacles! - the famous blue and 

white stripes and the legend ‘UTT!’ (Up The 

Town!). It sold for just under £7 (exclusive of post) 

which surprised me somewhat. 

I didn’t bid myself as I already have one for which 

I am indebted to the staff at the microbrewery 

itself who kindly supplied one a8er my hearIelt 

plea - nice one, Bosun’s! 
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Latest acquisitions 

Lots of cards and s�ckers are expected over the coming months with Town having been pro-

moted to The Greedy League but, for now, here’s a selec�on of what else has recently fallen 

into my lap. 

1996-97 Official HTAFC Merchandise Catalogue 

Yes, I know that it’s an odd sort of thing to collect, but I do. I actually had a few 

of these myself but several more appeared on eBay and I managed to snaffle 

them as a cheap ‘job lot’ by contac�ng the seller and this example is the latest 

one to fall into my hands. 

They can be quite interes�ng if you want to see just how much certain items 

have either rocketed in price or stayed rela�vely the same in the intervening 

years. Personally, I s�ll want to buy a lambswool sweater like the two that I 

used to have c1988 ... 

ClubCall card, ’Huddersfield 1992-93' 

I thought that I already had a ClubCall card for this season so you 

can imagine my surprise when this ‘alterna�ve’ design turned up 

on eBay in mid-July. I have now changed my thinking in respect of 

these cards; based upon the cost per call informa�on on these 

cards, I have concluded that the card that I originally had for 1992-

93 was actually issued much earlier. 

2017 PANINI ‘Road To 2018 FIFA World Cup Russia’ 

Town are back! This standard-sized s�cker actually names the club and is the 

first commercially available by a major supplier to do so since the Topps 

Match A6ax set of 2012. It comes from a similar set to the one below alt-

hough this is just the basic s�cker set. 

I paid £1 for this on eBay - I know that I vastly overpaid but how many pack-

ets would I have had to buy in order to find 

this one? 

2017 PANINI ‘Road To 2018 FIFA World Cup Russia: Adrenalyn XL’ 

Although Town are not specifically men�oned here this card was produced 

at a �me when Australian Mooy was on-loan from Manchester City and so 

it counts. This is actually a card and not a s�cker, and is the size of the old 

style A&BC cards of the 1960s and 1970s. It comes from the 531-card set 

and he is a ‘TEAM MATE’, whatever that might signify. 

   I have no idea what the numbers at the bo6om edge refer to, but as this 

card is used in a sort of ‘Top Trumps’-type game I would suggest that they 

are skill references or characteris�cs. Again, I paid £1 for this on eBay. 
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Other football cards 

As I know that there are several subscribers to this newsle�er who are neither HTAFC fans nor 

collectors I try to include other football cards or items that I have which will throw the spotlight 

on other collectable items and/or teams. Here’s another ... 

I wish that I owned this 

There are many collectables out there that I know feature Town or individual players, as well as 

others that may well exist but about which I know nothing at all at the moment. As part of an 

on-going series, I present here for you one of the items that I would like to have. 

RUTHERFORDS CIGARETTES, ‘Footballers’ (1897) 

Perhaps this li6le lot should be in the above sec-

�on? All I know is that I don’t own ANY of them 

and if I did I would be ecsta�c! For those reading 

this who know nothing of this small plain-backed 

set there are currently only six known cards alt-

hough one would imagine that the original set 

was probably much larger. As a result, they are 

very highly sought a8er; indeed, when the Doig 

card went to auc�on in 2001 it created a then 

world record for a cigare6e card of £1,600 and 

subsequent auc�ons have seen these cards fetch 

in excess of £6000 - EACH! 

   They are far too early to include any players of 

HTAFC but I quite simply love these old images of 

footballers in their Sunday Best with soup-

strainer moustaches and interna�onal caps! 

   The six known cards are: W. Baird (Dundee); J. Campbell (Cel�c); J.E. Doig (Sunderland); J. Gillespie 

(Queens Park), R.S. McColl (Queens Park); and R. Neil (Rangers). 

   My grateful thanks go to Alan Jenkins for the use of the images from his website here: h6ps://

cartophilic-info-exch.blogspot.co.uk/search?q=Rutherford+Cigare6es 

I am grateful to Carl Wilkes of rarecards.co.uk for supplying 

the image of this very rare s�cker of Jack Howe. Carl special-

ises in sourcing and selling foreign cards and s�ckers; this 

par�cular one is from a 1951 set produced by Edizdidasco of 

Italy in their 1951 ‘Albosport’ album, which featured com-

pe�tors of many different sports rather than just footballers. 

For a few years now I had thought this to be a s�cker of 

Howe in his �me as a Derby County player because Carl had 

it listed as 1950, but recent research has proved beyond any 

doubt that the album was published in Milan in 1951. Howe was a Town player for only one season (1950-

51) and so this s�cker now sits perfectly as depic�ng him as a Town player, albeit most probably in his 

England shirt. You will also note that the s�cker is unused, thus increasing and enhancing its value to a 

point where it seems unlikely that I will ever own it, but you just never know ... 
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Recommended read 

 

‘SWAP YER! (The Wonderful World Of Football Cards 

And S�cker Albums)’ by Rob Jovanovic (2005) 

   Now, I know that I am going to upset at least one 

reader of this newsle6er who believes that this is a 

terrible book, but I like it simply because it is small and 

tries hard to cover the vast range of cards and s�ckers 

out there, both cigare6e and trade. The blurb inside 

this book states “In SWAP YER!, the first ever history of 

the football card, Rob Jovanovic traces its roots back to 

the golden era of the cigare#e card, charts how we 

blossomed into a na9on of collectors, and inves9gates 

why, no ma#er how many cards you purchased, you 

always ended up with eight swaps of Mick Mills rather 

than Steve Heighway or Stan Bowles.”  

Self-confessed NoVngham Forest fan Jovanovic then 

proceeds to fill the 160 hard-backed pages with some 

very nice images of footballers from the Singleton & 

Cole issues of Derby’s Steve Bloomer and Cox of Liver-

pool, right through to an autographed card/s�cker of 

Arsenal’s Thierry Henry from the 2000s together with 

a hardly unexpected generous sma6ering of Forest 

players! 

The book is divided into the sec�ons that you would expect, including ‘Early Years’, ‘Between The Wars’ 

and so on, and the last sec�on deals with the thorny ques�on of ‘The Grading of Cards’ with the author 

freely admiVng that his defini�ons are not necessarily those of The Cartophilic Society - why bother 

then? Of course, the price guides that he quotes will also be inaccurate as the book is now twelve years 

old, but they do give a rough idea of what you might expect to pay. You only have to check page 14 for 

‘The Most Expensive Football Cigare#e Cards’ and see Rutherford’s at the top for just £1000 to know that 

this is well out of date. Similarly page 103’s ‘The Most Expensive S9cker Albums’ where I can confirm that 

I have seen a complete Panini ‘Mexico 70’ go for several �mes the £100 quoted there. 

But the pictures are very nice. They are not necessarily the best images - could be6er ones have been 

sourced? - but perhaps that’s what increases their charm. We’ve all had the odd grubby card and perhaps 

s�ll do un�l a be6er one comes around and yes, it is great fun to compare the hairstyles and some of the 

awful kits on show - what DID possess some of the marke�ng managers at clubs in the 1970s and 1980s? 

I picked up my copy for just 50p in a charity shop and the good news is that it can s�ll be had for just over 

£2 (exc p&p) from Amazon; you'll have to shell out rather more on eBay I’m afraid. And before Town fans 

ask, yes - there IS a photo of a Town player, but I’ll leave you to find out for yourself who it is and in which 

kit he appears. 
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For Sale 

Currently I have one or two cards, a calendar and a ra8 of 1973-74 pro-

grammes for sale. There are also a few fixture cards from recent years 

which I know that many of you out there collect; they're not really all that 

rare, but you just try finding one nowadays! 

The complete list of programmes and everything else that I have can be 

found by visi�ng the FOR SALE sec�on of my website. 

As ever, it would be remiss of me not to men�on this sec�on of the website, just in case I hap-

pen to have the one thing that you've been looking for. 

And finally, I suppose any�me is a good �me to plug my book. I now knock 

them out at £4.75 (p&p included) which s�ll represents good value. Having said 

that, I strongly suspect that all recipients of this newsle6er already own a copy 

so I'm almost certainly preaching to the converted. However, you might just be 

looking for something for that other Town fan that you know who may not own 

a copy. Anyway, you can pick up one up - or several if you like as the postage is 

s�ll only £1.75 no ma6er how many you buy! - by visi�ng the appropriate sec-

�on of my website. 

Thanks for taking the �me to read this and I hope that it has encouraged you to have a look at my site 

and find something of interest. I should also point out that there is a GUESTBOOK on there and if you 

haven't yet signed it, please do; you'll join various luminaries such as Reece Dinsdale and the descend-

ants of Town players of old. And remember - if you come across anything that you think might interest 

me, please get in touch; we might be able to strike a deal! 

Roger 

I also have two autographed 2012-

13 ‘MATCH ATTAX’ cards featuring 

Town players Alex Smithies and 

Lee Novak. You can have the pair 

for just £3.00 with free postage - 

just contact me and I’ll let you 

have payment details. 


